
Pets are People Too

It’s important to protect pets from the heat to avoid
heatstroke, which can be difficult to treat once it begins, and
can be life-threatening. Please consider these suggestions
and resources for keeping pets cool in hot weather.

How to keep your pets cool
Pets are cooled primarily by panting and the pads of their
paws. Fans do little to cool them off. Consider these steps to keep your furry friends
comfortable and safe during a heat wave:

Make sure your pets have plenty of water.
Avoid excessive exercise in the heat.
Make sure pets have shade or a cool space to escape the heat.
Add ice in their water bowl.
Fill an outdoor pool with cool water. A note: while lakes, rivers, and streams are popular
spots to cool off with dogs, beware of toxic algae blooms(link is external).

If your pet is panting excessively—or if your cat is panting at all—wrap them in a wet towel and
check for symptoms of heatstroke (see below).

Pets in hot cars

Never leave your pet in a parked car during hot weather, even while it’s running. If you see or
hear about a pet in a hot car, it’s important to respond immediately. Lives are at stake.  

Symptoms of heatstroke are:

Excessive panting
glassy eyes
Weakness
fast heart rate
Drooling
Seizures
Vomiting
Diarrhea
body temperature over 104 F

https://www.clatsopcounty.gov/em/page/pets-are-people-too
https://vcahospitals.com/know-your-pet/algae-poisoning


If you think your dog may have heatstroke:

Move your dog inside or to a shady spot.
Cool them off gradually .Submerge your dog in cool—not cold—water or apply ice packs or
cold towels to your dog’s chest, neck, and head. Don’t spray your dog with a yard hose,
which may be filled with sun-warmed water. 
Give your dog cool, not cold, water. Or give them ice cubes to lick.
Take your dog to the vet immediately. Heatstroke can cause life-threatening damage if left
untreated.

Heatstroke in cats(link is external)

Cats show symptoms of heat stress, exhaustion and stroke differently than in dogs. Here are
signs to watch for:

Rapid pulse and breathing
Redness of the tongue and mouth
Vomiting
Lethargy
Stumbling, staggering gait
Rectal temperature is over 105° F

If your cat is just starting to show signs of heat stress, move them to a cool quiet place and be
sure they have plenty of water.

If your cat is conscious but showing signs of heat exhaustion, immediately move them to a cool
place, soak them with cool water and let them drink all the water that they want. Then, take
him to a veterinarian immediately.

If your cat is found unconscious in a hot environment, soak them with cool—not cold—water,
being careful to keep the water out of the nose and mouth. Place a bag of ice or frozen veggies
between the legs and get your cat to a veterinarian immediately.

http://www.petmd.com/cat/emergency/common-emergencies/e_ct_heat_stroke

